
IRRIGATION HELD ill

CRYING NEED OF AID

Delegates at Conference Rei-

terate That Prosperity of

West Is Involved.

VARIOUS PLANS OFFERED

Subject to lie Considered Further Be.

lore Adjournment Orcgon.Gov-erno- r

Says Carey Projects
in State Toiled.

DENVER. April 9. Government fi

nancial aid state. Federal or both
combined for the relief of irrigation
projects in the West was held up
a crying need by speakers at the first
day's session of the irrigation con-
ference called by Secretary Lane, of
the Interior Department

Beginning with Assistant Secretary
Jones. of the Interior Department,
speaker after speaker told the dele-
gates that the financial situation with
respect to irrigation projects was bad

that in remedying this situation lay
the secret of the prosperity of the
entire West. Several remedies were
suggested, including lending of postal
savings bank funds to farmers at low
interest. Plans will be considered, in
greater detail at the later sessions of
the conference, which is to continue
through the week.

Two Flan Sujca-ested- .

Governor West spoke on the subject
of between the state and
Kation in completing Carey act under-
takings. He said:

"If the projects are to be taken
over by the federal Government the
problem is one which must be worked
out by the Interior Department
through the Reclamation Service. If
they are to be taken over by the states
then the problem is one for each state
to work out tHrough its Legislature
and its Land Board. If, however, the
projects are to be taken over by and
the lands reclaimed through the co
operation of, the Federal Governmen
and the several states, then it i

problem which this conference mus
work out and no adjournment should
be taken until we have decided upon
some definite plan of action. As
view it may be worked
out in two ways:

"1. Federal and state contribution
to a common fund upon a dollar-fo- r
dollar basis. The funds to be spen
under the direction of a board consist
lng of the local supervising- enginee
of the United States Reclamation Serv
ice, the Goverenor of the state and
project engineer to be selected by
them.

"2. Let the Government advance th
money and the state assume the obli-
gation of completing the project and
returning the money to the Govern-
ment within a given time with inter-
est."

Loan of Funds Susrgrested.
It was Dr. Elwood Wood, formerly

State Engineer of Wyoming, but now
employed as an irrigation expert by
the government of Victoria, Australia,
who suggested the loan of postal sav-
ings bank funds for the development
of the soli.

Attorney-Gener- al J. II. Petersen, of
Idaho,-describe- irrigation in his state.

"In the early days of the Carey act
city' dwellers were lured to the arid
plains upon representations that cer-
tain fortune awaited them," he said,
"rfome of these converts stuck to it
until they learned fanning and irriga
tion and made a success. Others went
to the city and damned the Carey act.
which they believed responsible for
their undoing."

At the night session of the confer
ence Fred R. Dudley, chief of the Carey
act division of the General Land Of
lice, appeared before the committee on
Carey act projects. He said that many
projects had failed financially because
engineers had not estimated the cost
correctly and because of the expense
of marketing bond

John D. Reavls, of California, to-
night prepared two resolutions which
he said he would introduce before the
reclamation committee tomorrow. One
calls for the enactment of the reclama
tion act "so that the allotment of
funds to the reclamation of public
lands in each state should be In direct
proportion to the amount of money re
ceived by the United States from the
Bale of public lands within that state."

The other resolution suggests that
local boards should be authorized to
work with the Federal authorities in
the expenditure of irrigation funds.

CHAXGK IX CAREY ACT URGED

Effort to Be Made to Revive Somno
lent Irrigation Projects.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, April 9. Following the confer
once, now in progress at Denver, be
tween representatives of the Interior
Department,- and the Governors of
Western states. Congress will be asked
to make important changes in the
Carey act, with a view to reviving sev
eral projects now on the rocks flnan
cially. A bill to accomplish this end
has already been introduced by Repre
sentative Hayden, of Arizona. It pro
vides for a stricter supervision both
on behalf of the state and the United
States with respect to the feasibility
of proposed irrigation projects, thu
protecting both the investor and the
settler. The bill reduces the area that
may be acquired by any one person
from ISO to 80 acres and requires actual
residence ou the land for two years
and the cultivation of one-ha- lf of th
irrigable area of the entry before pat
ent can issue.

The settler is protected by a pro
vision which prohibits the sale or entry
of land until water is available for Its
irrigation and the time of payment
extended from ten to 15 years.

The difference between the reclama
tion law and the Carey act is that unde
the first-name- d law the money to con
struct the irrigation is furnished
hv the United States through th
reclamation fund, while under the Carey
act the public lands are donated to th
states and the irrigation woms are
constructed under the supervision
the state from the proceeds of bond

House.

works

secured by a lien on the - irrigation
lauds.

The bill by Senator Smith, of Arizona,
to extend the time of payment on the
Government reclamation projects from
ten to SO years, which has passed the
Senate, will furnish relief to the set-tlf- is

residing on the 2,000.000 acres
irrigated from Co projects constructed
under the reclamation law. The pas-
sage of the Hayden bill is believed
necessary to complete the revision of
the Federal laws relating to irriga-
tion and will make it possible to irri-
gate large areas of land now desert.

CONSIDINE GETS BROADWAY
) Cortimied From First Pas;;.)

arrangements will be worked out be-

tween them. It has been pointed out
that the present Baker is admirably
suited for moving pictures because It

has entrances from both Broadway
and Sixth streets.

What change the return of the Hel- -
lig attractions to the present Orpheum
Theater, Broadway and Taylor streets.

ill make in my plans is not yet de
cided," said George L. Baker. "It will
be necessary for lne to consult the
trustees of my bondholders before 1

ecide. I am under obligations to
make the best deal possible for them
Whether we move the Baker Stock
Company to Eleventh and Morrison
streets or remain in our present loca
tion will be decided at a conference
with the trustees of the bondholders.
We will get good attractions for both
of the theaters which Mr. --lleilig and I
have under lease.

' Negotiation Like IUm'te.
Transactions preliminary to the final

igninir cf the lease at 5:30 o'clock
the office of John K. Logan reaa

like a romance. They involve no less
than the exchange of 59 telegrams be
tween Chicago and the train which
carried Mr. Considlne West following
his sale at Kansas City recently or
the Sullivan & Considine Empress in-

terests to Marcus Loew and associates.
of New York, fjr 14.000,000 or

To send the telegram finally
agreeing to the lease it was necessary
to stop the North Coast Limited train
at Prosser, Wash. It gave notice of
Mr. Considine's acceptance to P. S.
Brumby, the agent of Mr. Blodgett in
Portland, prior to 3 P. M. Thursday of
last week, which was stipulated by
Mr. Blodgett as the expiration of the
privilege of option on the lease.

Even prior to the big sale at Kansas
City. Mr. Considlne had been figuring
on the Blodgett theater property ano.
on leaving Kansas City, he went to
Chicago, where he met in many con-
ferences with Mr. Blodgett and Mr.
Norris, his attorney, in the Palmer

While together in Chicago they prac
tically disagreed on terms and when
Mr. Considine left for Seattle it looked
much as though "the jig was up." They
exchanged telegrams, however, back

matlcallv that by the time the train ! I
had reached Prosser the two siaes
were agreed as to terms and a tenta
tive arrangement was made.

In SDite of the persistent inquiries.
however, the transaction was kept se
cret. Even Mr. Considine s attorney.
W. M. Davis-- , was not taken into his
client's confidence until the final ne-

gotiations were ready to be closed.

QUEEN TO SAIL IN MAY

REPRESENTATIVE OF

RULER ARRIVES
BULGARIAN
HERE.

American Trained Snraej to Be Taken
Baclc to TeaeliMaeedOBlaBS to

Enter Hospitals Here.

NEW YORK, April 9. William Cas
par, personal representative ot Queen
Eleanora of Bulgaria, arrived here to-
night to make final arrangements for
the visit of the Queen to the United

" 'States.
The Queen, he said, will sail late In

May and will visit all of the larger
cities as far west as Chicago. She will
remain in this country about five

eeks.
Mr. Caspar, who was born the

United States, has been a resident of
ulgarla for many years.

In Bulgaria there is a lack of pro
fessional trained nurses. said Mr.

aspar.
The Queen will bring with her lour

young Macedonian women, whom she
111 have instructed in American

hospital. These young women then
ill go back to Bulgaria and Instruct

tliers. The Queen also Is planning
to take back several American nurses
as teachers."

The Queen will sail from llambur;
for New York either on May 22 or on
May 27 and. according t'j her personal
representative, desires to travel in the

of

in

an

United States as a private individual.

FUNERAL BARS "MOVIES'

Persistent Camera Men Twice Driven
From Weyerhaeuser Obsequies.

ROCK ISLAND. 111.. April 9. Three
motion picture camera operators who
attempted to photograph the funeral
party at the residence ot Frederick
Weyerhaeuser today were driven off
the lawn of the family home by three
policemen.

The camera men were discovered
later in the cemetery when they
emerged from shrubbery to get
clearer view of the procession. The
carriages were halted. Three deputies
alighted from one of them. Each ofn
cer took charge of a photographer and
escorted him from the grounds.

STRIKE WON BY TAILORS

Philadelphia Employers Grant In
crease and Xinc-llo- ur Day.

PHILADELPHIA. April 9. More
than 30 firms agreed to the demands
of their striking tailors and pressers
todav and about SOO men returnea to
work, according to a statement issued
tonight by the conference committee.
The strike, it was announced, probably
would be ende,d tomorrow, and the
strikers would return to their former
positions.

The employers, the statement saia
virtually agreed to a 10 per cent In

day
tailors. when his

Hotel

Two Miles of Bad Road Put Con

dition Women Serve Meals.

WASCO. Or.. April 9. (Special.)-
Wasco suspended all business today to
enable its citizens to devote tne
to labor on the grade a few
miles east of here. automobiles
were to the volun
teers.

More than 100 men labored indus
triously during tho day, two
miles of rough road were put into good
condition. The wives and daughters'of
the volunteer laborers served refresh
ments and the was made quite
a celebration.

Official

BOY, IN CELL FOR LIFE

Murderer of Tacoma Janitor Goes

to Walla Walla Prison.

WALLA WALLA.- - Wash.. April 9.

(Special.) Roy Welsh, yet 16
vears of age. v. as at the
State prison to serve a life
term for the murder oi a. . vtaroen.
a Tacoma janitor.

Namazu.

occasion

16,

received
tonight

Welsh was convicted of rirst degree
murder.

IlelaiK-- II. I,ouderback Dead.
CHICAGO. April 9. H.

Louderback, millionaire associate of
Charles T. Yerkes in developing trac
tion lines, died at his home here today.
Mr. Louderback disposed of the last of
his extensive realty a month

co announced his intention of
spending the rest of his life South

France.
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JAPAN IS MOURNING

Dowager Empress Dies at Im-

perial Villa.

LAUDED AS MODEL WOMAN

Announcement appendix was "an
Ilaruko, Issued by Secretary of

Makes No Ref-

erence to Her Death.

TOKIO. Aprl! 9 All Japan is in
mourning tonight, following the death
of the Dowager Empress Ilaruko, who
passed away at the imperial villa at

An official announcement concerning

. ..................... . . ?
X MOTHER OF EMPEROR OF
t JAPAN. WHO DIED Y ESTER. j

DAY AFTER BAFFLING
ILLNESS. I

I f -- v; '
- I

I i
I- -

.. . "v- - It

goniget Empress Uarnku.
1...' ....i
the late Dowager Empress was. issued
tonight by the secretary of the house
hold. . It makes no reference to her
death, but mentions her prospective
arrival at Tokio. adding

'Until then subjects should be care
ful not to irreverent words con
cerning her condition."

Model of Womanhood Lauded.
The Toklo publish pages

extolling the Dowager Empress as a
model of Japanese womanhood.

The Emperor and Empress and their
aides returned to Toklo this evening.
They had made only a brief stay at
Namazu. where they prayed for an
hour In the death chamber.

All the theaters have been closed and
entertainments canceled, and it is con
sidered probable that the Emperor's
coronation, which had been arranged
for November 10, will be postponed.

New Cabinet Not Formed.
The crisis was cast into

the background the death of the
Dowager Empress, and the new Cabl
net has not yet been formed.

The court officials proceeded imme
diately to make arrangements for the
state funeral.

Her Majesty died suddenly in the
presence of Emperor Yoshibtto, the

is
"

me

PEPPER HELD SANS BAIL

DOROTHY JOHNSON SHOOTING
HEARING SOUTH.

Sidney Husband of Blnr- -

dered Woman, First Witness Called.
Tells ge History.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 9 (Special.)
Abraham Pepper, unable to stand

without police assistance and on the
vt-p- nf nVivfflf.l rrillanH. made bis

crease and a. nine-ho- working jlrst appearance in court this morning.
demanded by the preliminary examination for

WASCO CITIZENS LABOR Sutter on March

In

day
McDonald

Forty
required transport

entire and

no

Delancey

holdings
and

in
ern

use

newhpapcrs

Ministerial
by

IN

Lee

the of Dorothy D. Johnson at
the morning of

21, was oeguu Deiorq ruuee uuuseuwuu
Sullivan.

Sidney Lee Johnson, husband of
murdered was the first witness
called to the stand. He testified to
his former acquaintance with Pepper
In Seattle, where he was a sweetheart
of Mrs. Johnson before her marriage.
He said that Pepper apparently was
friendly with them botli. and on the
morning of the shooting had sent flow
ers to their apartment. told of Mrs.
Johnson leaving the room to go out in
the hall to meet Pepper, of hearing the
shot in the hallway and of his wife
dying in his arms while Pepper lay
few feet away with a self-inflict-

bullet wound in his head
He was cross-examin- by Attorney

Thomas O'Connor, representing
cused man. his story was not
changed. William Adams, the hotel
clerk, testified as to the call of Pepper
to the hotel.

The other witnesses examined were
L.- - Lippman. who sold Pepper

the revolver; Franklin Halght. of the
Ellery Arms Company, who sold Pepper
the cartridges, and Policeman Jonn
Dolan. who waa the first ofticer to reacn
the scene.

Pepper waa held to answer to the
Superior Court Judge Sullivan with
out ball.

CANCER LAID TO COOKS

Dr. Thinks Meat Diet Is Partly
to Blame.

NEW YORK, April 9. A statement
by Dr. William J. Mayo that the preva-
lence of cancer Is perhaps traceable
to present methods of cooking was one
of the salient opinions in a maze of
technical discussions at the or"-'- it of

the American Surgical Association's an-
nual convention today. Dr. Mayo is
from Rochester. Mlnn and president of
the association. He explained that
cancer of the stomach formed a third
of all cancer cases among civilized
peoples.

"Is there some fundamental fault in
the food or in the cooking of civilised
men that gives gu6h a preponderance
to conditions in the gas-
tric region?" he asked. "Among the
lower animals cancer of the stomach
doea not form nearly such a large
portion of the total number of cases."

Dr. Mayo said lne amount oe meat
consumed undoubtedly had something
to do with the prevalence of cancer.

In the course of a discussion about
the advisability of operating for ap
pendicitis. Dr. James F. Moore, of
Mlnneanolls. said that he felt that'theConcerning removal of in

Household,

as

ac

terfereuce with the designs of the
Lord." Dr. A. G. Gerster. a New York
surgeon replied that if this were true,
all surgery would have to be regarded
as an interference with Providence.

BARK'S SURVIVORS SAFE

BODY OK CAPTAIN, TOO, IS ABOARD
BOSTON CRAFT.

Newa of Wreck Hard to Obtain, aa Men
Will Not Be Landed Till Today

at Newport New.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., April 9.
Bringing the body of the captain and
11 survivors of the crew of the Nor
weglan bark Orellana, which she
rammed and sank off Barnegat, N. J.
last night, the American steamer Fete
H. Crowell arrived here today from
Boston. Two men went down with the
Orellana, and tne captain was dead
when taken from the water.

News of the wreck was hard to ob
tain, as the survivors will not be land
ed until tomorrow. The only authentic
account obtainable was from
Norwegian Consul M. M. Richardson, to
whom a report of the disaster i
made, who has not been supplle
with the names of the survivors, or th
two men who went down with the bark.

Captain Vail reported to Consul Rich
ardson that the collision occured dur
ing misty weather, with the sea calm,
and was due to poor lights displayed
by the Orellana.

The Crowell struck the bark while
steaming almost full speed. The wood-
en ship filled rapidly and sank in 17
fathoms of water. Captain van said
great confusion prevailed aboard the
bark following the crash.

STUMP INQUIRY PROMOTED

Committee Favors Experiments In
Utilizing Loggcd-Or- f Waste.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, April 9. The Senate commit-
tee of agriculture today incorporated
in the agricultural appropriation bill an
amendment offered by Senator Brady
appropriating $15,000 to enable the
University of Idaho, under the direction
of the of Agriculture, to con
tinue the investigation of the new
methods of utilizing stumps from
logged-of- f lands and waste from lum
ber mills in the manufacture of oils,
alcohol and other products.

The Senator, who is a member of the
committee, demonstrated that the work
thus far done by the University ol
Idaho shown that properly handled
these waste products can be made to
pay more than the cost of clearing the
lands, but further experiments are sac
essary to develop simple .methods of
handling which can be used by farmers
and lumbermen.

CONDUCTORS ARE ACCUSED

Carrying Passengers at Reduced
Pares Violates Hepburn Law.

CINCINNATI. April 9 United States
deputies arrested William A. Buyer and
Elmer E. CrlBt, conductors of the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railroad of Indiana, to
day on a charge of violating the Hep
burn act by permitting passengers to
ride to and from this city and Chicago
for less than the legal fare.

was arrested here as his train
was leaving for Chicago and
Crist was taken into custody when his
train arrived from Chicago tonight.
These arrests, it is said, are the first
of several which will soon be made by
Federal officials.

Not only conductors are concerned
but men in commercial
known as "scouts" for the conductors

Th, "trniit," IntrnriurpH
Empress and the other members of the the pas8enKers to the conductors, iti""i-j- . SRld by Government agents, and shared
ironi cv'""- - the Drotits.
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GUERNSEY TAKES RECORD

Pennsylvania Cow Produces 1059.59
Pounds of Buderfat In Vear.

PETERSBORO, N. H- - April 9. By
the production of 1059.59 pounds of but-
ter fat in a year, a new world's record
has been made by a Guernsey cow at
the Cassatt farm at Berwyn, Pa ac
cording to announcement today by Wil
liam D. Caldwell, secretary or the
Guernsey Cattle Association. The record
was held by a Holsteln cow owned by
F. F. Field, of Brocton, Mass. which
produced 1038 pounds of butter fat in a
year.

The Cassatt cow produced 19.639.58
pounds of milk during tho year. Mr.
Caldwell says that the record of the
cow waa certified by state and Govern
ment Inspectors.

ECONOMIES SAVE MILLION

Postofrice Department Declared
Have Done Infective Paring.

to

WASHINGTON. April 9. Economies
effected by Fourth Assistant Postma-

ster-General Blakeslee during the
first year of his administration have
netted the Government a saving of SI.

of order.

000,000. according to figures announced
today by Postmaster-Gener- al Burleson.

The replacing of tne
mail locks with new and lighter locks
Is raid to have resulted In a saving ot
$200,000: $55,000 was saved by using
canvas instead of leather pouches, re-
duction in office employes netted S143,- -
000, and the manufacture and purchase,
of cancelling macnines siuu.uuu.

ELEVEN WORDS MAY WIN

fContlud From First Page.)
to the Governor for the lives ot the
gunmen was made today by three rela-tlve- a

and a friend of the condemned
men's families. They were the wives
of Louis Kosenbe-- g ('Lefty Louie") and
Harry Horrowitz (Gyp the Blood), and
the mother of Jacob Seldenshiner
(Whitey Lewis) and a Mrs. Volk. of
New Y'ork.

The Governor explained that he had
refused to see the women because be
thought it useless.

"I have rendered my final decision."
he said. "To listen to Jhcse women
would have meant only .another dra-
matic cene and no good would- - have
pme of It."

T. R. TURNED DOWN

Maine Republicans Refuse to
Indorse 191 6 Candidacy.

REFORMS ARE ADVOCATED

Underwood Tariff Denounced as
Unjustly Sectional and Menace'
to Industries" National Pro-

hibition Is Favored.

AUGUSTA. Me.. April 8. A move to
have the Republican state convention
today recommend the nomination of
Theodore Roosevelt as a candidate for
President In 1916 met with failure. A
resolution to that end adopted by the
Republican caucus of the town of Yar
mouth vn offered as an amendment
to the platform, out was declared out

The platform adopted condemns th6
National Democratic Administration
for what is declared to be its "hurried
surrender to Great Britain in the mat-
ter of the Panama Canal": "its viola-
tion of platform pledges," and "lt.f
vague, vaccllating policy in dealing
with conditions in Mexico." National
prohibition was favored.

The Underwood tariff law is charac-
terized aa "unjustly sectional and a
menace to our industries.

A workmen's compensation law. a
law limiting the work of women and
children in factories to E4 hours a
week, woman suffrage, ballot reform
and a Presidential preference primary
are advocated.

The convention adopted a resolution
paying tribute to the memory of Mrs.
Lillian M. N. Stevens, late head of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union.

BAD NAME IS LAMENTED

OMI'lillS
FROM

say; miners suffer
old declaration.

Federation Under New Regime Said .to
Have Been Conservative Arbitra-

tion Under Discussion.

WASHINGTON. April 9. Charges by
Samuel Gompera, president of the Fed
eratlon of Labor, that the American
Federation of Miners has not been
reated fairly in the Calumet copper

strike, and criticisms of the compul
sory arbitration In labor disputes by
representatives of both employers and
employes, today marked the close of
the first of a series of hearings by the
United States industrial relations com
mtttee on collective bargaining.

The Western Federation of Miners.
Mr. Gompera said, was laboring under

'bad name" given it by its enemies
and by an old declaration of principles.
He said the members of the federation
had conducted themselves peaceably
and fairly at Calumet, and that for the

it few years the organisation had
been conservative in its attitude.

The Canadian industrial disputes act.
under which employers and employes
are forced to defer drastic action until

rbltration has been tried, was critl
cised aa a form of slavery by Mr.
Gompers. W. L. MacKenzle King, ex
Minister of Labor of Canada, defended
it as an excellent method of avoiding
labor troubles.

Mr. Gompers placed responsibility for
most labor strikes on unorganized or
newly organized men. and said that
most trouble of this kind was. caused
by the mental attitude of employers
and employes. He asserted he would
not object to a Federal mediation and
conciliation board for industrial dis
putes, except for the danger that ef-
forts to bring about compulsory arbi-
tration might follow.

BRIGANDS KILL HUNDREDS

Three Towns Looted by Notorious
"White Wolf" and Gang.

PEKIN. April 9. Brigands under the
notorious "White Wolf" today killed
hundreds of inhabitants of the towns
of Huh Sien. Chow hlh and Meih Si en.
in the .vicinity of Sian Fu, capital of
Shen Si Province. They looted the three
towns after capturing them, and are
sweeping the entire country round
about.

All foreigners residing at out sta
tions have been ordered to Sian Fu,
where a column of 1600 regular troops
haa arrived. t urther reinforcements
have been sent.

AVOID SPRING ILLS

Purify and Build Up the Blood With
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In the Spring your blood needs
cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly
heavy and your life mostly Indoors
during the Winter. Tou feel poorly.
and there is more or less eruption on
your face and body. Your appetite Is
not good, your sleep Is broken, and
you are tired all the time.

You need Hood s fearsaparllla. It Is
the one safe and effective tonic that
has stood the test of 40 years. It
makes the pure red blood that will
make you feel better, look better, eat
and sleep better. It is the old stand-
ard tried and true
medicine for the blood and the
whole system, and any druggist will
supply you.

Be sure to get Hood s Sarsaparilla.
Nothing else acts like it, for nothing
else has the same formula or Ingre
dients. Get it today. Adv.

t Years In rortlano.

PAINLESS
DENTISTRY

Personal service.

PAULC.(tSs 4
KNOW M K , i ' ,

In most advertlstti cot-prlc- e dental ot
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$37.50 AND $40.00 TAILORED SUITS, $26.50
Today' sale of tailored suits is planned qs a prc-East- greeting

and also to demonstrate the superiority) of Lipntan-Wolf- e suits. The
vindon displays serve to short wherein they differ in sye from the
ordinary, and again from the bizarre and ungraceful. liach is as pretty
as a suit can be and. besides, the materials and tailoring are superior to
any Tee have ever seen at this price $26.50.

THE MILLINERY SALONS BLOOM
AS GAILY AS EVER

For your critical inspection. Mesdames (and yours. Monsieur,
who observe so much and yet pretend to know so little of that eternally
feminine thing the Easter hat) we have planned this exposition of
Spring and Summer chapeaux. We welcome you to see here what
would be impossible in Paris a display in one place of the most
brilliant examples of the g:nius of all or nearly all of the famous
modistes. Some hats have been adapted to the peculiar needs of the
American woman, some are exact copies of the Frenchiest models in
all Paris. All are beautiful and interesting.

Trimmed hats in the widest variety of shapes and colors ever seen,
priced at $3.95, $4.95, $7.50 and all the way up to $75.00.

THE GLOVE SALE IS THE SALE OF THE DAY
DENT'S GLOVES $1.25 A PAIR

Scarcely any more need be said. Surely nothing to magnify
the quality of the glove, and nothing to magnify the season-ablene- ss

of the offering. At the Clove Shop on the First Floor

Fifty Doz. Lengths New Veiling at 29c Each
To grace the Spring chapcau as ll as in tlie interests of a neat

and well-groom- ensemble, one must attend to one's supply of fresh
face veils. The right color, the right thickness and the right "spots"
hare much to do with the success of one's appearance.

Fifty dozen fine Shetland veil lengths, for which you would gen-
erally pay from 50c to $1.00, are to be sold at tlie Lipman-Wolf- e

store today at 29c each. First Floor

WRIST WATCHES, SP'L, $4.48
An Easter suggestion. There isn't a

girl or a woman who wouldn't like one of
these tiny silver-and-leath- or gunmetal-and-Ieath- er

"time-bracelet- as a gift. The
little watches are of very superior quality,
with movements guaranteed. Cases of
sterling silver or gunmetal, held in place by
an adjustable wrist-stra- p of leather.

Jewelry Shop. First Floor

50c Net Chemisettes at 25c
Fine Brussels net Is used to construct these neat, snugly-fittin- g col-

lars and guimpes. For her who has abjured the
mode, and for hex who finds tlie high-ncc- lt dressing most becoming,
these net chemisettes, combining both underblouse and high, boned
collar, do away with the discomfort and uncertainly of pins and
elusive collar-ban- ds In white, ecru and black net. First Floor

A NEW SILK MIXED STOCKING
WORTH 50c, SPECIAL, 35c

The silken ankle has been duplicated. Nowa-
days the silkand-cotton-mix- ankle is quite as
effective and much less expensive, and therefore
recommends itself highly to her who would econ-

omize in the matter of Summer hosiery. Here is
an extremely bright, silky-looki- stocking with
wonderful wearing powers in its elastic weave, its
double garter tops and extra spliced heels and
soles. Behold, Mesdames, an excellent buy, and
a splendid opportunity for the woman who would
lay in her season's supply. First Floor

GLOVE SILK BLOOMERS AT $1.69
Instead of $2.25. Bloomers of glove silk have attained a remark-

able popularity everywhere, but it has remained for the Lipman-Wolf- e

store to attain for them a remarkably low price. The comfort-

-giving features, the style even the economy of glove-sil- k

bloomers have been apparent to all women. Their convenience
in laundering is another point in their favor that has not escaped the
watchful. Besides, as every woman knows, there is a luxurious feel-

ing that comes to the wearer of silk underwear that cannot be described
in mere words. We take pleasure in offering these ed

garments at a price which will appeal to all women. The
regular Lipman-Wolf- e quality of heavy unloaded silk. First Floor

Easter Bonnets for the Wee Lassie, $1.15
Plain, but freshly new, little hats that will serve nifcely for school

afterward, and for which one usually pays $1 .50. are specially priced
today. The little lass will find these and a great many more plain
ones and daintily elaborate ones all ready for these days of Spring
gladness and chapeaux, in the Girls Salons on the fourth floor.

THE MEN'S SHOP FIRST FLOOR
NEAR THE WASHINGTON-STREE- T ENTRANCE

Of course, it's to be expected that there will be far less forehand--
edness in matters of Easter dress among men than among woman-
kind. Still, there are some preparations that a man should make for
the sake of his family, his friends and himself. For this reason we
have tucked in this little Easter reminder for men along with the more
elaborate, but not one whit less important, items for milady:

Easter Neckwear, 50c, 55c and 65c
Distinctive English neckwear, exclusive in style,

and of superior quality, are these ties of printed
sillf crepes, Persian fiumshunda and sill( faille.
You will be pleasantly surprised.

Manhattan Shirts, $1.50 to $5.00 '
Manhattan Faster shirts, of silks and sill( stripe

a novelties. They Were rushed by special orders to
Teach the Lipman-Wolf- e Men's Shop in time for
this sale. Come in and see them today. .You will
not be disappointed.

$1, $1.50 Thread Silk Half Hose, 79c
1 1 00 pairs of tlicse. First quality, well made

and with heel and toe heavily reinforced to with-

stand strenuous wear. Colors. blacl(, tan. gray
and navy blue. All sizes.

Free French Lecture Today From II to 1 2 A. M.
By Dr. DeLory. Ph. D.

"Duchesse de Chateaureaux." by E. De Concourt
Phonograph Hall Basement


